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ABSTRACT 

An emissions test method using an electronic balance is 
introduced for measuring the TVOC emission rates of oil
based wood stains, with a detailed procedure for preparing 
test specimens. The emission characteristics of volatile 
organic compounds (VOC) from an artificial wood stain and 
an oil-based commercial wood stain were determined. Results 
showed that voe emissions from both stains included a 
surface evaporation and an internal diffusion sub-process. 
With regard to time, the entire emission period could be 
divided into three periods: (I) an initial evaporation
controlled period that was characterized by a high and fast 
decaying emission rate, (2) a transition period (following the 
initial period) in which the emissions transited from an evap
oration-controlled to an internal diffusion-controlled process, 
and ( 3) an internal diffusion-controlled period that was char
acterized by a low and slowly decaying emission rate. For the 
commercial wood stain tested, the length of the initial period 
was approximately three hours, and about 46% of the emitta
ble VOC mass was emitted during this short period. The tran
sition period was between 3 and 6.5 hours from the start of 
testing and only accounted for about 4% ofVOC mass emitted. 
The rest (about 50%) of the VOC mass was emitted in the diffu
sion-controlled period over a long period of time. Comparison 
between the commercial wood stain and an artificial wood 
stain suggested that the pigments/solids in the wood stain had 
significant effect on the time scales and amount of mass emit
ted during each emission period. The presence of additional 
voes in the commercial wood stain might have also affected 
the emission profiles. These results are useful for developing 
better models for predicting the emission rates. The electronic 
balance method was also compared with those determined 

from the TVOC concentrations measured at the chamber 
exhaust (referred to as "chamber method"). Results show that 
the two methods agreed well with each other; confirming the 
validity of the complete mixing assumption that is often used 
in environmental chamber testing. These results are useful for 
developing standard test protocols for testing "wet" building 
materials such as wood stains, varnishes, and paints. 

INTRODUCTION 

Data on the emissions of volatile organic compounds 
(VOCs) from building materials are needed to assess the 
impact of building material off-gassing on the indoor air qual
ity of buildings. This study deals with the emissions of "wet" 
coating materials such as wood stains, varnishes, and paints. 
These materials are wet when they are applied onto a substrate 
and gradually dry from the surface down. Because of the phase 
change associated with the drying process, the emission char
acteristics of these materials are affected by both the substrate 
and the application method. A standardized procedure for 
preparing the substrate and applying the test specimen is 
necessary to obtain repeatable results. 

Using small environmental chambers, previous studies 
have indicated that the emission process of "wet" materials 
appears to consist of two periods: (1) an initial period with a 
high and fast decaying emission rate, which is primarily 
controlled by the evaporative mass transfer; (2) a second 
period with a low and slowly decaying emission rate, which is 
primarily controlled by the internal diffusion of voe through 
the substrate surface (see Chang and Guo 1 992; Wilkes et al. 
1996; Zhang et al. 1 996a). Much progress has also been made 
in developing mass transfer models for the evaporation
controlled period. Guo and Tichenor (1992) developed an 
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evaporative mass transfer model for TVOC emission from 
interior architectural coati'ngs. Spark et al. (1996) discussed 
the application of ga -phase mass transfer models for indoor 
pollutam otu·ces. Guo et al. (1998) further d veloped a mass 
transfer model for predicting the emission rares of individual 
VOes from petroleum-based indoor coarings. However, 
progress in modeling the internal diffusion-controlled enlis
sion period is limited, partly due to the lack of experimental 
data. Chang et al. (1997) found that substrate ignificantly 
affected the emission rates and patterns of voes from a latex 
paint. The substrate effect makes it more difficult to model the 
internal diffusion-controlled emission period for "wet" coat
ing materials. 

In 1his study, a test rnclhu<l u ·ing an cl�ctronic balance 
was introduced, which enables a mo� direct measureme111 of 
the tQLal VQC emission rate lhan the environmental chamber 
testing method. The objectives of the present study were to (I) 
provide experimental data for a better understanding of the 
emission characteristics or wood stains lhar are applied on a 
realistic substrale and to (2) develop and eva uate a method for 
preparing rest specimens. The rcsulls are us�ful for developing 
better mathematical models for predicting emission rates and 
for developing standard emission testing methods and proce
dures for "wet" coating materials such as wood stains, paints, 
varnishes, etc. 

EXPERIMENTAL 

Consideration 
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8.23 Us (81 ft3/min) 
Return/exhaust air temperature: 23 ±0.5°C 
Return/exhaust air relative humidity: 50% ±2% RH 

The supply air was well mixed with the air in the chamber 
as verified previously (Zhang et al. 1996b ). The temperature and 
relative humidity measured at the return air duct were represen
tative of the average conditions in the chamber and were used as 
the reference for controlling the conditions in the chamber. 

An electronic balance was used to monitor the weight loss 
due to the VOC emissions from the test wood stains. The reso
lutiorl of the electronic balance was 1.0 mg. The weight of the 
wood stain/substrate specimen' was measured every l 0 
seconds during the fir t LS minutes. The measurement 
frequency was rP-dt{ced to every 30 econds between the 15th 
and 60th minute: and every L n:LiJ1ule after 60 m inutes of th e 
test. Data were ;ecordecl by a microcomputer rhat was 
connected to the electronic balance via a RS232 communica
tion cable. Figure 1 show a schematic of the experimental 
setup. 

The electronic balance was located at a corner of the 
chamber so that the supply air would not blow directly on the 
te ·t specimen. The local air ve'Jocity, mea ·urecl by a hot wire 
anemometer at 10 mm above the specimen surface, was 
approximately O.Q3 ± 0.Ql rn/s (about 6 ft/min) . For the 
commercial wood stain tests, in order to compare the results 
between the electronic balance test method and the conven
tional chamber test method, the TVOC concentrations were 
also measured by using a gas monitor at several locations, 

Both a commcrciaJ w od sraiu .�ild an ar! i 'icial \�poo :;rain ii eluding.the re um/�xhaust air duct and the center and corner 
(a mixture of five pure VOe cOmP.9und. conta�ning the m,!J.jor of the full-scale chamber (Figure I) at six-minute intervals, 
compound· in. the commercial wood stain) were %ted in !his the gas monitor was calibrated by using cyclohexaue (C6H 1V 
srudy. Because the artificial :'wobd stain comained no nddi- · 'iis the refcren�.e_gas. · , . '' 
lives all its mass applied was expected 'to be em�lted from 11\e -
substrate.'Thus, it was possitile to use the same substrate for --· Test_ing·Matetials 
subsequent tests to eliminate •. the substrate effect. lt also 1\vo material samples were 'used for this study: an oil-provided reference data fc;>r :comparison wirh the cmissi n basbd commercial wood stain and an artificial "wood stain. " characteristics of the commer�ial wood stain so that the effect The commerdial wood stain was purchased from a local store. of the pi.g�ents in the w�od stain on the t:mission rate coul� - i� bas fotir major compou�ds, identified in a preyious study for be identified. A total of five tests were cOJJ�ll!Cled Q.ll the rutt.- - Uris groduct (Zhang et al. r996a): nomtne, dccane undecanc, ficial wo.od. stain, and three pieces of oak board; were used as aiid..dodecane. To esrltnare the t tal emillable Vo content in the substrates. Two of these substrates were each used twice. - the wood slain, i,i sniall amol!nL 9r \\(OOd. rain was applied onto 

For the commercial wood stain, a total of nine repeat lest a glass plate and it:; weight loss was mon itorea over a period 
were conducted. A different piece of oak board was used as the f 454 hours (about 19 days) at 23 ±1°C and approximately 1 substrate for each test.� 'the purpose of conductini t)1if · cat 

armosphetic press me. ·'the results M ihi-ee such te�ts are listed 
tests was to aUow qu�ntification_of the experimental uncer- -iJi Table t;wltich indicatesthat theemittable VOCcontent was 
tainty as wel1'as the emission craracteristics of tll� W d Slain. approximately 73.25% :�0�54% of the initial· Wood stain mass, 
Testing Facility and Conditions'-

Experiments were conducted in a fulFscale (5 Ill x 4 rri 
x 2.75 ril'high, 55 m3 in volume) environmental chamber 
(Zhang et al. 199§1>). The chamber was operated under a foll 
exhaust mode (i.e., no recirculated air) with the fo1l�win� 
conditions: 

Supply airflow rate: 2.5 ACH;·equivalent to 

2 

-assuming that all the weiight loss was ·.due to the VOCemis-
sions. 

The artificial wood.1 stain was a miJ(tur,e. -0f five pure 
compounds including:, n:-octane, n-nonane, n-decane, n-unde

' cane, and n"dodecane. 'rhe properties ef thes compounds and 
· their.fractions in the mixture are Listed in Tablc'2. 'B_ec:aus� the : 
· ,  artifi�ial w��d st�n d��Jl �ot co�tain �ny. additives, it was ' 

expected that the totiil �rriittable mass of the artificial wood 
' 1' 1; : 
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Figure 1 Schematic of the experimental setup. Gas '.monitor sampling locations: A-corner, B-center, and C-returnl 
exhaust air duct. 
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TABLE 1 
Percentage Ratio(%) Between theWeight Loss· and: Initial Welghfof Wood Sttllns'Applied :on Glass Substrate 

j t t I f . ' ,(\\' • .'. ' 

, ,Elapsed .time .Tu$t .1 I; ,; Test 2 :1 Tust i3J Melin .. 
(hour) (Wo = 0.3�9.,g) ,(Wo = 0.335 g) .. ::(Wo :::,,0,1!14 · g) . 
0.33 48.632 49.851 . , 56.l4d' .11 �541' . -
0.85 . 67.477 64.776 69.298 .. ;67.184' .. . 

' I ' 
72,p,44' 120.1/ 73.134 .. ' 73.684 73;)154; .. , 

1'138.33 :'11' 72;644 ' I  ·,, 73.134 73.684 73.154 
'162.53 J • •. J,: 12':644"" IJt ' ,, 13.d4l 73.684 ,73.154 I " I " I: ' . .. j, ' '.I 454.02 72.644 .. o,72-433 73.6&4 73.254 • 1 � ... ... ' 

• 'Weight loss dfuitia1Wdi£ht :_.�rgHt'�c the tilrtt10f rtieaSufCmCn't. ';' 
· ( �r , r. ··· : 11 l· 11J� J, r .�t '. :r> � " : · 

.. 

. � I··. .! . :TABLE 2 ·' 

Std . 

4.029 
2.275 
0.520 
0.520 

I• 0.5'f0 
1.f 0.543 

. .. 

i:>roperties of ,\he llJlixtu.re <;:.9mpoupds ,an� their Molar Fractions 'in the Artifltial ,Wood Stain 
'"' - • I 0 

.,.,. 1 • G:ompound:, t , ,., ; ··FonnWa M.w. 
... 

n-Octane 

1�':r:5ecane ,. · · 

n-Dcidecarte i 
t t 0' I • � ' 

' 23°C (from VOCBASE 1996), 

t' . , , 10�2 .. 

114. ' 
128 

'•'"142 I 

P70' 

Vapor Pressure 
Molar Fraction 

Weight Fraction 
(mm Hg) (%) 

12.07 0.1 8.03 
3.93 0.2 iib3 
1.25 0.4 40.00 
0;35 0.2 21.97 
0.12 0.1 11.97 

. 



stain would be 100% of the initial mass under the test condi-
tions (23�C and 50% RH). , ' : 

Testing Procedure 
For each test, the oak wood substrate (250 mm x 240 mm 

x 10 mm thick) was first conditioned in the full-scale chamber 
until its temperature and moisture conditions were in equilib
rium with the ambient air as indicated by a constant reading of 
the electronic balance, indicating that there was no more mois
ture loss or gain (which took at least 72 hours); During this 
period, it was found that the reading of the electronic bal�nce 
was very sensitive to the relative humidity fluctuation in the 
chamber. The control ·system of the chamber was, therefore, 
improved to reduce humidity fluctuation. to less than ±2% RH 
(note that the precision requirement for most standard envi� 
ronmental chamber tests is ±5% RH): 

The commercial or artificial wood stain was then applied 
onto the substrate outside the chamber. Appendix A describes 
a detailed procedure for preparing test specimens, which was 
developed after trying several different techniques. The spec
imen was then placed on the electronic balance. The whole 
process took approximately two to three minutes to complete. 
The time when the test specimen was placed on the balance 
was defined as "Time Zero." 

RESULTS �ND DISCUSSIONS 

Measured Weight Loss 
Figures 2 and 3 show the measured weight decay for the 

rutificial w od stain and cqmmer i<IT wood stain, respectively. 
The curves in Figures 2 ru1d indicate that the weight of both 
artificial and commerdal wood{'stains dec;reased v:ery fast; 
inil.ially, �ut the rate of decrease slowed down,with time. The 
measµred weight became relatively �table after a certairi� 
period of time. · ' 

For the artifici�l woo(I stain; Test Alb was a cl.uplicate of . 
Test A I a, using the; same piece of 9ak board as the -substrate, 
and Test A2b was a :<ll}plicate of Test A2a. Figure 2 shoyts tbat .. 
te�ts concjucted with the same piece of' oak board (Tests Al a 
and Alb, ·Tests A2a arid A2b) gave very similar results: This 
suggests that the procedure used for applying the w0o<l stain 
was a.hie to provide very cons'istent resiilts on the norroalized. 
weight loss despite the small difference in the amount of mass 
applied. It also sugg�sts' _tha.t the Variation in tpe I s\Jbstr�te 
materials may be maiQly .responsible for t\le vadatton ,in the 
results showniri Figure 2 (between Tests A l ,  A2, and A3Jand 
Figure 3. 

To facilitate further data analysis, the following double 
exponential equation was used to describe the measured 
weight data: 

· 1 · 

where 
w(t) 

4 

w(t) =a exp (-kit)+ b exp (-k2 t) 

=weight ofwood·staiils rerriaining mfthe 
spet!imen board,' mg; 1' " 

(1) 
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Figure 2 Measured weight decay data for the artificial 
wood stain. Plotted every 50 measured points; 
see Table 3 for values of Wo. 
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Tim�; I, h 

F.igure 3 Measured weight decay data for the 
co1m11erc_i((/ wQpd ! stain. Plotted every 50 
measured points; sep Tabl,e 4 for value.9' of}Vo. 

a, b, k1 , :ki. � c:onstariis who�e values.we determined by the 
�ethod of least squares �egrcssion .analysis. It · 

will be een tater that.ok1 and a"7. correspond to 
'; the initial emission rates, of the first and seCol)d 

eX;ponenti!\J,.de.c;ay pro��sses, respectively., · 

, Ta'blc 3 and ��-1ist lhe :regressi6f.l analysis r�sults. The 
coefficient of determination'(�2)·was higher than 0.98, indi
cating that the measured'.weight decay dat11 can.be very w¢ll . I. . .. t: ! ... I I 1- .. . . ' 

represented by Eqµation 1. ·. 

eihission �ates' �nd Em·1�slon iPerfods , , 
· 

· I
· 

' ' ',: ' I !. . ,[_. : , I. 
• . 

\ 'iJ . 

· Assuming th'aqhe weighUo�sjs:'equaUo the .amount of 
volatile organic compound (VOC) mass emitted from the 
wood stains, the emissjojl_ritte can. }?e:.calculated by 

. ' •  (• 
E(t) = - d[w(t)]ldt =a k1 �xp (-k1 t) +bk� exp C-"2 t). (2) 
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TABLE 3 1, !, 

Regression Results on Measured K(l) for Artificial Wood Stain Using the Double Exponential Model* 

Test ID Ala Alb A2a A2b A3 Mean RSD, o!J 
Wo,g 3.931 3.744 4.782 4.392'•' 4.062 4.182 .: 9.810 
a 2.792 2.607 3.110 3.337 3.009 2.971 9.516 
b l.135 l.136 l.640 l.082 l.048 1 .208 20.224 
ki 0.805 0.845 0.738 0.675 0.791 0;771 8.549 

"2 0.024 0.026 0.031 0.032 0'.039 0.030 18.920 
Ri l.000 I.ODO I.ODO l.QOO 0.999 ' 1.000 0.009 
(a k1 )l(b lei) 82.456 74.709 44.624 64.910. 58.703 ! 65.080 22.449 
k1lk2 33.513 32.556 23.527 21:039 ' 20.438 26.215 24:191 
ti. h 5.65 5.26 5.38 6.49 �.42. 5..64 8.79 
ti, h ll.54 10.88 1 1 .89 13.65 '11.54 11.90 8.76 
M/M11 % 73.94 72.69 69.13 ''79.67 77.94 74.67 5.63 
M21M11 % 78.01 77.09 75.72 84.72 83.37 79.98 5.02 
(M2-M1)/M71 % 4.07 4.40 6.58 5.05 5.42 5.11 19.18 

' Emitting surfac1: 1uou: A = 0.060 m2 for all tests, total emlunblc mass: Mr= Wo. 
t Relative stnndord deviation: ratio between the standard dev.lolion nnd the mean value. 

TABLE 4 
Results of the Regression Analysis on K(l) for Commercial Wood Stain Using the Double Exponerttial Model* 

Test ID Cl ct C3 C4 cs 
Wo,g 4.360 4.711 3.910 4.846 4.4 11 
a l.453 1.379 l.759 l.400 l.509 
b 2.797 3.2-10 2,068 3.248 2.853 
ki 1.026 1.177 l.661 1.373 1.314 
ki 0.009 0.012 0.010 0.013 0.017 
Ri 

. . 0.998 Q.998 0.998 0.998 0.999 
(a k1)/(b kq) 161.214 . .43.67-S, 13.4.938 47.081 40.003 
k1lk2 117.854 101.688 158.675 109.225 75.602 

, : .". '4'.04 '3.24 ;� 'i.97 2.�3 
. 

t1• h 2.84 
'2· h, 8.�7 7.19 .�·76 6.21 6.40 i 

'M1{MJl %. '· •:;;, i 4'lJ9, tlJLB.' ,· •46.28: 30.64 36.52 
M2/M11% ,. 

'51:77·' :. 34:7&-'' "''48.b7' 33.92 41.01 
(M2-M;)!Mi> % .•: I 3.98, . . �.88" • ' i.45 ·c 

.
,4.48 6.13 

' . .. , . .•1 ' I '· 
' 6111htipg surf"%c '!"'"' I\= 0.060 m; fbr all, l�ts; 1otp) emittabl11 /Ila§" Mr= 0.73254Wo (Table I). 
1 �cl;uive stnndurd dcvintion: nulo betwc:rin the standard deviation and the mean value. 

, . ; n � 

Equation 2 i� ident.!_i:al t�,!�e.doubli: expon�ntial n�od�I 
proposed by Colombo et al..1( f99 ·1) for describing Lhe VC)C 
emis:.i,on .rates measured, in .sma:l!.environmental' test cham-

C6 

3.667 J 

i.15'.J· 
I 2.2�2 J 

11574 i 

0.011 
,0.999 ., 

82.312 
149.604 

2,.82. 
5.7V: 

3.5.65 . , 

37 ,89 
. 3.06 

-

C7 cs 'C9 

i '4.046 4':340 ·4:2-12 
1.28'.3'° 

I . ' 
"i.219 1.178 . . . . . 

;,2.676. 2,997 2.8,84 
''l·.452 1.213 1.464 
0.010 0.008 0.012 
0.999·· 0.99� 0,999 

7-1.594 61.931 ··51.558 
149.289 lsf.523 121.918 

',f..96 3.42 2.72::0 
6:15 ' 7.24 5.89 
33.17 28.52 30.58 
35.56 3D.9P 33 .• 60 '· 

3.27 3.24 . '4.11 
. 

E1(t) = E1(0)'exp (-k1 t), 

E2(t) = E2(0) exp (-kz t), 

Mean 

4.278 
'1.382' 
2,779. 
1.362 

' 0.011 
0.998 

; 66.034 
12�.820 

•3.09 ' 
6.58 
46.64 

' 50.60 
3�96 

RSD, ojJ 
8.69 

12.98 
14.12 
·14.80 
24.99 

,,0.04 
44.25 
22.74" 
13.59 
14.17 
15.43' 
13.69 

' 28.17 

(4) 

(5) 

bers. ..r·: •, ri� 1 ; -1 i ··� "' : t....·:, �1 where 
Equalion' ·'.J,o ass.m.nes that :VoOG ,erriissi0ns .from. wood 

stains may consist of two first-order decay processes. That is, 
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' ,( ( \ \ ) � ' I I ' ' I ' \ I ' ' � \ 
E(t) = E1 (t) + E2(t), (3) 

= q k1, n:pre11enting the•initialerajssion rate of the first 
exponential decay process with ,k1 being the decay 
constant; 
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E2(0) = b 10_, representing the initial emission rate of the 
second exponential decay process W�th 10_ being the 
decay constant 

As shown in Tables 3 and 4, for·both the artificial and 
commercial wood stains, Equation 2 ·has the' following char
acteristics: 

. • ' I 

a 
,k

1 »bk; an_d k1 >> ki ... 

This means that E1 (t) represents an emission process with 
a high initial emission rate and .a. fast decay rate (i.e., )arge 
decay constant), while E2(t) represeµts an emission process 
with a low initial emission rate arid a slo:w dec;ay ·rate (i.e;, 
small decay constant). As wood stains are supposed to pene" 
I.rate the materiaJ to which they ar�.�pplied for protection . it i· 
postulated chat as soon a a' wood stai is applied on a 
sub trate, some of the wood tain will peJ'\etrale into the 
substrate, carrying with it some of.the voes. The VOes in the 
wood stain on the surface will evaporate a:t a high initial·etnls
sion rate as it dries up. As the amount of voes on the surface 
de\:reases and as the, stain gradually dries up, the emission rate 
decreases quickly.' This corresponds to the first portion qf the 
voes emitted, whose emission rate is controlled by evaporac 
tion and is represented by £1(1). ' h� econd portion of Ihe 
YOCs inClt.)de those iniliall)',Penetra,ted into tht} Substrate ancf . . 

U10se absorbed in the pigment (in the ca e of the. commercial 
J • , ,, 

wood stain). The second p0rtion.of voes need to diffuse to 
the surface before they are evaporated into the "air, and there
fore, their emission rate is' primarily comrollcd by "intemal. 
diffu ion through the sub trnte and/or pigments, restilting in a 
low a1),d s lowly decaying e�1ission rate as represe�led by lt2(1). 

and 

We propose to define two time scales, ii and t2,,at which . . : . ' . ' .  

J, 

B1 (tj) = E2(t1) 

E1(t2.) I E1(t2) = 1 %. 
JI 11l 

:'Ji 
.. 

' 6) 
' ., 

(7) 
,11, 

Using Equations 4 and 5 in Equations 6 and 1, respec
tively, it can be derived that 

(8) 

and 

(9) 
The VOe mass emitted from time 0 to time t1 and frcim 

time 0 to t2 can be calculated by Equations I 0 and 11, respec
tively. 

M1 =a [1 - exp (-k1 t1)] + b [1 - exp (-k2 t1)] (10) 

M2 =a [1 - exp (-k1 t2)) + b [1 - exp (-10, t2)] (11) 

The values of 11, t2, M 1, and M2 for cacJ� tests are 1 isled in . 
Tables 3 and 4 for the artificial anc! com1,n�rcial1 wood stains 
respectively. Figure 4 hows the mean values of t1 and 12 for 
a normalized emission rate, E(t)/E(O), vs. time curve, and 

6 
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.. ... 
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J!iqure 5 , Nb.rmalit:ed emiss.iotl rate .vs. normalized 17J.ass 
emitted. ·• E.c• · Ee + · D., al[ld De' represent '· . 

.. . ,evap0ratiye-controlled, transztwn, and 
diffuswn-con,trol/ed ,.per(ods for commercia(. 

, wood sta�n .. respecfi.v-ely. , ,.: . 
� ! . 

Figures gives the mearl·values·of•M1 and Mi for a cn.we·show
in� the normalized .en'1js ion r�te VS� the •amount emj lted• SlllCC 
time.zero. Bbth·figttre'S·ini.licate•lhat the t1 artd ·11. (or 'M1 and 
Mz)· niay be u ed to divide i!1e emis ion proccs · into three 
distinct per1o(ls, ·a:ithoukh ·their definition are som'ewliat 
sµqjecti ve: �p �njnitial. itrnissi,<;n;\ ·pe.t;ioq fro1I1 0: �o t 1 »'ithin 
whicb;the yQ,G t;rrilss\qry proces,� is controU�q by;eyaporation, 
(2),a tran.si(ipn pertpd.,fr�m t1 tqt:i;)¥it�in wl;iich the emission, 
is .�ontrolled'.by .QQth Jl},e eyapqraripq,anf.i, ii:iten:wi diffusion, 

. 

and (3), a p�fiod 9eyoncj 12 (i.q., 1 >12} w.itbi 1 '�h_ich t�e. emis- .i 
sion process is COJ}.trolled �y int�mal djffuslqn (i.e., the portion 
of. �mi�sionsi �pn�rolled· by. ,:e;v:appr,atiop.; b.ecomes insjgnifi-
cai:it),. ' "'" : I: 

The value of�1 and0l2 for the commercial wood st�iil were 
smal'lerthan tho e of the artif:icial wood' stain (Tables 3 and 4). 
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One of the reasons may be the presence of pigments/solids in 
the commercial wood stain, which wou,ld affe\:t the VOC 
emission in two ways: (1) they contain some VOCs and these 
voes would have to diffuse to the surface before emitting into 
the air, resulting a reduced amount of V OCs emitted during the 
initial evaporation-controlled period and, hence, a smaller t1; 
(2) the pigments would also be a barrier for the voes under 
them to diffuse to the surface, resulting in a decrease in the 
emission rate during the diffusion-controlled period. 

Another reason may be the blend of other VOCs (in addi
tion to the five voes in the artificial wood stain tested) in the 
commercial wood stain. Blending of the additional voes 
might have increased the volatility of the solvent mixture and 
led to a shorter t1• Industries often use different "blending" 
strategies to control the volatility of the solvent mixture and, 
hence, the drying rate of architectural coatings such as wood 
stains and paints. The blending effect would mainly affect the 
first emission period, which is an evaporation-controlled 
process. However, it does not explain the larger percentage of 
voe mass that remained after the first emission period of the 
commercial wood stain compared to the artificial wood stain, 
which is most likely due to the presence of pigments/solids in 
the commercial wood stain. 

As a res ult, t 1 and t2 were shorter for the commercial wood 
stain (t le and t2c) than the artificial wood stain (t 1 a and tza)' as 
shown in Figure 4. In addition, Figure 4 indicates that t2.
t1.>t2c-t1c, suggesting that the transition period for the 
commercial wood stain was shorter than for the artificial wood 
stain. These results collectively suggest that the effect of 
pigments and voe blending on the voe emission rates needs 
to be accounted for in future math,ematical !JlOdeling of the 
emission process. 

As shown in Figure S, the VOC'inass emitted during the 
evaporation-controlled period was 74,79% and 35.59% of the 
total enrittable vo'c content for artifibal· arid commercial 
wood stains, respectively. This· means that a significant 
amount of voe m:a'ss was•elhitted in ·a relatively short period 
of time due to evaporation (on:,average, 5.64 and 3,09 hours for 
the artificial and commercial wood stains, respectively, as 
shown in Figure 4 ). The VOC mass emittep during the transi
tion period represents o.nly a sm11ltpeJC!fQloql).y to�l e1.Ilitta-, 
ble mass-(4.99%; and 3.0-1,% for"11e,a,,;tffjciaLan9 comrner;,cial,. 
wood· stain , . respect;.ve)y), Thtt,.reinaining· ;voes, emil,l�d . 
slowly cjuring the intemal,diffusio:µ-qo:µtrolled pe�'od. 

It should be noted that i1 a'n'd td are strbngly dependent-on ; ' 
the evaporative 'mass''transfer rate, which, in tum, strortgly ' 
depends Ori the envi'rotlm�t'ltal Condifi<:)ris sl!lch as the airveloc-· 
ity over the �t{rface· accorditiif to' fundamental ma'ss 'transfer 
theory ( eorg·., 'Kays arid 'Crawford ''1980).·•0n the 'Cmntrary, M1· 
and M2 may be less' di:pendetfl 01i' eI'Wir<1>hmen.tal·conditions· 
since they represent' the'tlthouni:of voes 'available for .emis
sion during the evaporation-controlled and the evaporation
controHed-pl\JS�tr.01��i1tion perl,od.�, n;�p�c:,tivyl,¥, reg�<;lless of 
thelength of each,periqd. , - ; . · , , ·: , .. • 
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RepeatE1bility of Emission Testing 
Experimental m(f�st\r�ments of:YQC emission rates inev

itably involve certain uncertainties that cause variations in 
emission testing results. The nine repeat tests (Table 4) can be 
used to evaluate the repeatability that can be practically 
achieved under a well-controlled environmental testing condi
tion. Such information is needed for setting quality assurance 
criteria in a standard material emission testing method. It is 
also needed for validating mathematical models for predicting 
voe emission rates. 

The repeatability of the tests conducted can be assessed 
by the relative standard deviatio6.'s (i.e., standard deviations 
divided by the mearl'values) of the characteristic parameters, 
which are listed in Table 4. In the assessment of the impact of 
material emissions on the indoor voe concentrations, it is 
often necessary, tq know the emission rate as a function of 
time. Figure 6 shows how the relative standard deviation of the 
emission rate changes with time based on the results of the 
nine repetitive tests. It shows that the relative standard devia
tion of the emission rate was approximately 23% at time zero 
(convenlionally called lhe in.itial emission rate).�rt dropped to 
a minhnuni value of about 12% at t = 1 hour, ihcreased to the 
maximum value of about 30% at t =· 3· hours, and then 
degreased (with ·a small fluct(iation) with.time to 25% at'f'= 24 
hours. ln general, it may be concluded Lhiu 25% to 30% rela
tive standard de�iation could be expected in the dete'rmination 

of the emission rate wit� the tesl procedure used in this Ludy. 
This amounl of uncertainty represe'tlts the case when the wood 
stain is applied onto an oak substrate as typically used to treat 
the floor di'house,�. Using a board with 1e.Ss grain variation 
{suM1 as a maple wood board) as the subslrate, less variation 
in ttie �easured emis ion rate may be expected. 

'Using the proposed method for prepljfing test specimens, 
the amount of mass applied varied from 3.74 g to 4.39 g with 
a standard deviation of 9.8% for the artificial wood stain 
(Table 3) and varied from 3.67 g to 4.85 g wi\,h a standard devi
ation of 8.69% for the commercial1\vood stain (Table4). The e 

10'--���������������---" 
0 12 15 18 21 24 

Time: I, h 

Figure 6 Variation of the relative standard deviation of 
.· , ''emis.i-io1{rate with time. . · 
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results suggest that tHe · 'amount of mass applied may be 
controlled within ±10% of a target amount using the applica
tion procedure proposed in this study .. Based on the results of 
the artificial wood stain tests (A I a and A l b, Aia and A2b in 
Figure 2), it appears that the amo(1i1ls of mass applied have 
little effect on the normalized weight vs. time curve if the 
amounts of mass applied can be con�rolled within 10% df each 
other. However, it i� not clear whether alarger than 10% differ
ence in the amount of Il)ass applied will cause significant vari� 
ations in the test re�ults. Therefore, ,  as a, quality assµrance 
criterion in a standard test procedure for "wet" coating mate
rials, it is recommended that a criterion be set for the differ
ence between the actual and target'· amount · Of wood stain 
applied. 

Emission Rate� �alculated from the .Concentrations 
of the Return/E.xhaust Air · · '  

. . ' - . . .  

Figure 7 shows the TVOC concentrations �e�ured a'.t the 
exhaust air fOr' the nine test{l condueted for the commercial 
wood stain. The amount of TVOC mass exhau:sted from the 
chamber can be calculated by the following equation: 

t ' ' 

n 

M,(t/I) = O.SQ L [C,(t;) t C,Ui + 1) ] (t; + 1 - t;) (12) 
i = 0 

= TVOC mass exhausted from time zero to time t11, g; 
= sup�ly �irfl�� rat�, m3/s; · 

· . '· 

= TVOC c�n,cenlratioµ of the exhii!:Jsl ai;, 1i;1:m3; :. 
= time, s; · r, ; : ! 

i, n = indices representmg sampling time points'; 
The emis1�ion rates can then be' tal't�lated .W 'the fqllow'-' . J I  i?,g 7Ruation: i . 

where 

�t 
' 341 
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Figure 7 Measured T'f OC concenfratipns at t!Je chamber 
exhaust. 
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(l:l.Cif::.t)/; = 0.5 { [C(t;) - C(t;.1)]/(lj - t;.1) + 

[C(t;+1) - C(t;)]l(t1+ 1 - t;)) . 

Fi gt.ire 8 shows the· TVOC mass exhaustyd from ttle air 
calculated from Equation 12: The results show that the TVOC 
mass exhausted during approximately the first one-and-a-half 
hour was significantly less than that measured by th,e. elec; 
Ironic balance. Thi was probably caused by the time delay 
required for the voes to build up in the chamber and reach the 
chambei: exhaust. Howeyet, the overall differ.ence b.etween the 
TVOC mass exhausted from .. the ,chamber and the weight loss 
measured by ihe �lectronic 1Jalance is considered to be within 
the experimental variation. 

Figure 9 shows: the emission rates calcolated by Equal.ion 
13 (referred to as the chamber melhod) and the re ult 
measured directly by the electronic balance. The two meth'od's' 
agreed well: with each other in general, confirming the validity 
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of the "perfect mixing" assumption that is wi�ely used in envi
ronmental chamber testing. The .fluctuation of emission rates 
measured by the chamber method may be attributed to the 
expt::r�mental uncertainty in measuring the concentration as 
well as possible c�ncentration fluctuations at the chamber 
exhaust of conq:ntration as shown in Figure 9. 

' ' ' 

SUMnilARY AND CONCLUSIONS ' ' ) 

A method of testing VOC emissions using an electronic 
balance has been introduced in this study. /». detailed proce
dure for preparing the test specimens of.wood1stains has also 
been developed. The method arid pr.ocedure were used to 
determine the emission characteristics of an . artificial and 
commercial wood stain when they were applied to an oak 
board. The fol lowing conclusions can be made · frcim this 
�tu9y: 

· 

1 .  voe emissions from the wood stains include both sutface
evaporation and internal-diffusion processes. The entire 
emission time may be divided into three periods: (1) an 
initial period in which the emission rate was controlled by 
evaporation arid characterized by a high and fast decaying 
emission rate, (2) a second (transition) period in which the 
emission transited from an evaporation-controlled to an 
internal diffusion-controlled process, and (3) a third period 
'in which the emission rate was controlled by internal diffu
sion and was characterized by a low and slowly decaying 
emission rate. For the commercial wood stain tested, the 
length of the initial period was approximately three hours, 
and about 36% of the emittable voe mass was emitted 
during this short period. The trahsitkm period was between 
3 and 6.5 hours from the start of testing and only accounted 
for about 3% ofVOC maSs emitted. The remaining amount, 
about 61% ·of voe mass, was emitted in the ·diffusion
controlled period'. 

2. Compared to the artificial wood stain (i.e., a VOC mixture 
containing major compounds identified from the commer
cial wood stain), the commercial wood stain had a shorter 
initial emission period. The amount of mass emitted from 
the commercial wood stain during this initial period was 

: also significantly less than from the artificial wood stain 
. tested. The transition period for the commerci;;tl wood stain 

was also shorter than the voe mixture, leaving more 
voes to be emitted during period controlled by internal 

: diffusion. These differences in emission characteristics 
between commercial arid artifieial wood stains might be 

· at,l:{ib.u!qd to tJ1e presen�.-9f 1.fie pigments/solids and the 
bl�_111ding,ofatlctitiona,1 V0Cs in the colllillercial wood stain. 
The results s�gge.�t that further studies are needed,to deter
mine the effect of pigments/solids and voe blending on the 
voe emission rates of "wet" coating materials. 

3. ' Emission rates deterlnin'ed u ing the electronic balance test 
· method in. this study inay 'be expected to have a relative 

' ' standard elev iation of about 25% lb 30% &a.�ed on the results 
of nine repetitive tests coridueted: 
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4. Using the concentrations �eas.ured at the full-scale cham
ber exhaust to determine. the einission rate obtained results 
similar t\J those measured directly by the electronic balance 
method. This confinps the validity of the "perfect mixing" 
assumption that is wide1y used in environmental chaml;>er 
t�sting . 
. Tue above results are useful for developing a standard 

voe emission test method for "wet" ' coating materials i in 
general. They are also useful for developing !Detter mathemat
ical models for predicting the voe emission rates of "wet" 
coating materials. 
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APPENDIX A 

DETAILED PROCEDURES FOR PREPARING 
THE TEST SPECIMEN• 

A1 . Preparation of the Substrate 
Al.1  Randomly select a piece of oak board and plane the 

surface to produce a 10-mm-thick board. 

1 0  

Note: The above procedure was adopted after experimenting with 
several alternatives (such as application with laboratory tissues, 
application directly with a wider brush, etc.) and was found to 
provide reasonably good control on the amount of wood stain 
applied while achieving good uniformity. The entire procedure 
took about 2.0 ±1 .0 minutes. 
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Al .2 Cut the board into 250 x 240 pieces and sand them with 
grade 100 sandpaper. 

Al .3 Condition the substrate in a space maintained under the 
test conditions (i.e., 23 °C and 50% RH) until their weight 
becomes constant (which takes a minimum of72 hours). 

Al .4 Cover the bottom face and the four edges of each oak 
board with aluminum foil to minimize the adsorption of 
voes or moisture onto these surfaces. 

Al .5 Weigh the substrate (i.e., oak board with the aluminum 
foil) using an electronic balance. 

A2. Application of Wood Stain 
A2.1 Place the conditioned oak substrate in a laboratory 

exhaust hood. 
A2.2 Gently stir the wood stain in its original container using 

a glass tube to ensure that the pigments and solvent are 
well mixed. 

A2.3 Pour approximately 10 mL wood stain into a 48-mm
diarneter, 16-mm-high petri dish and soak a 15-mm-wide 
paint brush by dipping it fully into the wood stain in the 
petri dish. 

A2.4 Use a suction tube to spread 4 mL of wood stain onto the 
surface of the substrate, and immediately use the pre
soaked brush to unifonnly distribute the wood stain on 
the substrate. 

A2.5 Place the prepared specimen on the electronic balance in 
the chamber for testing. 
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